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Ylioppilasjuhlan juhlapuhuja, 
Kalajoen Kristillisen Opiston 
rehtori Niko Rantanen pääsi 
ylioppilaaksi Kaarinan lukiosta 
vuonna 1997. Lukioon meno 
oli hänelle oikeastaan aika lail-
la ainoa vaihtoehto: “Siihen ai-
kaan ajatuksissa oli teologian ja 
lääketieteen opinnot ja lukio oli 
noihin opintoihin luonnollisin 
reitti. Näin jälkikäteen ajatellen 
lukio antoi kyllä hyvän pohjan 
myös muille kuin opinnollisille 
elämän haasteille.”

Voi olla, että aika on kullan-
nut muistot, mutta Rantasella 
on pelkästään positiivisia muis-
tikuvia lukiosta. Peruskoulu 
meni aika lailla keskitasoisesti, 
oikeastaan vasta lukiossa hän 
jotenkin löysi opiskelun innon. 
Nuori mies pelasi lukion en-
simmäiset vuodet koripalloa 
tosissaan, päälle vielä muut har-
rastukset, niin hyvin jäi mieleen 
läksyjen tekeminen yömyöhään: 
”Lukiossa opin myös tekemään 
töitä opintojeni eteen. Tämä 
oppi kantaa edelleen, mikään 
ei tule vaivatta.” Erityisesti ma-
tematiikassa hän sai lukiossa 
onnistumisen kokemuksia, jotka 
hämmästyttivät hänen itsensä 
lisäksi myös yläasteen matema-
tiikan opettajaa. Onnistumiset 
kasvattivat itseluottamusta ja 
toivat sellaisen positiivisen vi-
reen, joka vaikutti positiivisesti 
muissakin aineissa. 

Koulun ylioppilasjuhlan jäl-
keen tuore ylioppilas kävi syö-
mässä lähisukulaisten kanssa ja 
sen jälkeen kotiin tuli sukulaisia 
ja vieraita: ”Muistaakseni aloitin 
kesätyöt heti lakkiaisten jäl-
keen, joten juhlimista ei kauaa 
kestänyt. Iloinen päivähän se 
oli!”

”Sinusta on vaikka mihin”

Sen ajan Niko Rantanen oli 
aika tunnollinen ja kunnollinen, 
jopa liikaakin. Hän oli kai aika 
sosiaalinenkin ja monessa har-
rastuksessa mukana, kavereita 
ja harrastusporukoita oli kyllä 
paljon, eikä hän juuri viihtynyt 
omissa oloissaan: ”Monessa 
suhteessa olin kuitenkin aika 
epävarma ja huonolla itseluot-
tamuksella varustettu. Vaikka 

teologian ja papin opinnot kiin-
nostivatkin tuolloin, en voinut 
kuvitellakaan olevani jotenkin 
esillä.” Oikeastaan vasta lukion 
loppupuolella karisi nuoresta 
miehestä ”ei minusta mihinkään 
ole” -ajattelu vähitellen pois.

”Katson sen ajan Nikoa ym-
märtävästi ja vähän lämmöllä-
kin. Ehkä se kaikki, negatiivi-
nenkin, on ollut rakentamassa 
sitä, mitä tänään olen, eikä siitä 
oikein osaa mitään poiskaan 
ottaa”, mies miettii. Sen ajan 
Nikolle hän haluaisi sanoa, että 
sinusta on vaikka mihin, älä siitä 
huoli. Sen ajan Niko olisi kiittä-
nyt kannustuksesta, mutta ei 
olisi siihen uskonut.

Rantanen lähti lukion jälkeen 
armeijaan heti syksyllä, eikä sil-
loin vielä varsinaisesti hakenut 
mihinkään, paitsi matematiik-
kaa lukemaan Turun yliopis-
toon, johon pääsikin suoraan 
ylioppilastodistuksen arvosa-
noilla: ”Tiesin jo tuolloin, ettei 
matematiikka ole alani, vaikka 
menestystä opinnoissa olikin, 
mutta olisi tuntunut oudolta 
jäädä tyhjänkään päälle. Armei-
jan jälkeen opiskelin vuoden 
verran matematiikkaa ja tein 
töitä. Armeija-aikana vahvistui 
ajatus teologian opinnoista. 
Hain keväällä Helsingin yliopis-
toon teologiaa opiskelemaan ja 

Niko Rantanen, ylioppilasjuhlan 
juhlapuhuja

pääsin ensimmäisellä yrittämäl-
lä.”

Sivistys on ratkaisu

”Olen sivistyksen puolusta-
ja. Näen, että tämän maailman 
ongelmien ainut ratkaisu on 
sivistys”, Rantanen uskoo. Hä-

nen mielestään ihmiset tietävät 
luonnontieteistä enemmän kuin 
koskaan, osaavat kieliä enem-
män kuin koskaan, osaavat teh-
dä tietokoneella asioita, joista 
ei ole voinut edes uneksi, mutta 
keskenään tulevat entistä huo-
nommin toimeen. Hän on sitä 
mieltä, että koko peruskoulun 

ja lukion tehtävä on sivistyk-
sen ylläpitäminen: ”Sivistyksellä 
tarkoitan laajaa ymmärrystä ja 
yleistietoa siitä, keitä me olem-
me ja mistä me tulemme. Tästä 
näkökulmasta käsin näen lukioi-
den merkityksen hyvin suurena! 
Pyhäjoella ja muissa pienissä 
kunnissa lukion merkitys ko-

rostuu. Se tarjoaa opiskelupai-
kan lähellä ja ikään kuin koko 
olemassa olollaan muistuttaa 
meitä sivistyksestä ja siitä, että 
myös maaseudulta on mahdol-
lisuus ponnistaa vaikka minne. 
Toki lukio ja erityisesti lukio 
Pyhäjoella säteilee ympärilleen 
muutakin hyvää.”

Niko Rantanen pääsi ylioppilaaksi 20 vuotta sitten.

Pyhäjoella ja muissa 
pienissä kunnissa 
lukion merkitys 
korostuu. Se tarjoaa 
opiskelupaikan 
lähellä ja ikään 
kuin koko olemassa 
olollaan muistuttaa 
meitä sivistyksestä 
ja siitä, että myös 
maaseudulta on 
mahdollisuus 
ponnistaa vaikka 
minne. Toki lukio 
ja erityisesti lukio 
Pyhäjoella säteilee 
ympärilleen muutakin 
hyvää.
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Tervetuloa poikamme 
Timon ylioppilasjuhliin 

lauantaina 3.6. klo 15 alkaen

Taru ja Vesa Suni

Tervetuloa juhlimaan lakkiaisiani
 lauantaina 3.6. klo 15 jälkeen.

Jokipuojintie 11, Pyhäjoki

Kevin Westerlund

Tervetuloa tyttäremme 
Tainan ylioppilasjuhliin 

lauantaina 3.6. klo 15 alkaen.

T. Elle ja 
Tapani Keskitalo

Tervetuloa ylioppilasjuhliini 
Yppäriin

lauantaina 3.6. klo 15 alkaen.

Emmi Kestilä

Tervetuloa poikamme 
Tommin ylioppilasjuhlaan

 lauantaina 3.6.2017, klo 15 alkaen. 

Margit ja Kalevi Brusin

Tervetuloa lakkiaisiini 
3.6.2017 klo 15 alkaen. 

Jere Leppälä

Tervetuloa lakkiaiskahville

lauantaina 3.6.2017 klo 15 jälkeen

Mikko Mustonen 

Tervetuloa juhlistamaan 
valkolakkiani
la 3.6. klo 15 alkaen

kotiini Autoilijankujalle!

Gaudeamus igitur, Juvenes dum sumus..

Raija Piilola 

Tervetuloa kahvittelemaan ja
juhlistamaan valkolakkiani

la 3.6. klo 15 alkaen
su 4.6. klo 14 alkaen

Henrik SoronenViljami 3.6. lauantaina lakin päähän heittää.
Haapakoskella kotiväki silloin pojalle kahvit keittää.
Riittää siitä kuppi meillekin, ja klo 15 jälkeen teillekin.
Tervetuloa Pirttikoskelle!

Tervetuloa lakkiaiskahveille 
la 3.6. klo 15 alkaen. 

Riikka Kangas

Tervetuloa, 
sukulaiset ja ystävät, 
Henrin ylioppilasjuhliin 

Petäjäsojalle klo 14 alkaen!

T: Inga ja Pasi

Tervetuloa ylioppilasjuhliini
lauantaina 3.6. klo 15 alkaen.
Saarentie 4, Pyhäjoki

Jeremia Toppari

Tervetuloa kakkukahveille 
kotiini lauantaina 3.6. klo 15 eteenpäin!

Sanna Halunen

Cem Sen

Tervetuloa ylioppilasjuhliini 
kotiimme 3.6. klo 15 alkaen.

Tervetuloa tyttäremme lakkiaisiin 

lauantaina 3.6. klo 14.30 alkaen 
kotiimme Merijärvelle.

Toivoo: Raija ja Markku Jauhiainen

Tervetuloa lakkiaisiini 
lauantaina 3.6. klo 15 alkaen 
kotiimme Lampijärveen. 
Osoite Mehtäk yläntie 19, Yppäri.

Katja Keskitalo

Tervetuloa ylioppilasjuhliini 
lauantaina 3.6. kello 15 alkaen.

Jonna Luoto
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Ylioppilaiden harjoitukset monitoimitalolla perjantaina 2. kesäkuuta klo 17. 
Ylioppilaslakki mukaan.

Pyhäjoen lukion 
ylioppilasjuhlan ohjelma

lauantaina 3. kesäkuuta 2017 klo 12.00
ALKUSOITTO

Viva La Vida
Vilma Kunnasmäki, sello

Inka Pisilä, viulu

RUNOKAVALKADI
Jenni Haukion toimittamasta KATSO POHJOISTA TAIVASTA , Runoja Suomesta 

kokoelmasta Tommy Tabermannin, Niilo Rauhalan, Mirkka Rekolan ja Hannu Helinin 
runot

Severi Jalonen, Juho Martin, Lauri Niemelä, Lassi Peltola, Pyry Viirret ja Julius Yrjänä

MUSIIKKIA
City of stars

säv. & san. Justin Hurwitz, Benj Pasek & Justin Paul
Sonja Seppä & Severi Jalonen, laulu

Vilma Kunnasmäki, sello
Inka Pisilä, viulu

JUHLAPUHE
Rehtori Niko Rantanen, Kalajoen Kristillinen Opisto

MUSIIKKIA
Minä elän

säv. Ellinoora Leikas 
san. Ellinoora Leikas

Lukion musiikkiryhmä

REHTORIN KATSAUS MENNEESEEN LUKUVUOTEEN
Rehtori Tauno Rajaniemi, Pyhäjoen lukio

YLIOPPILASTODISTUSTEN JAKO JA 
YLIOPPILAAKSI JULISTAMINEN

Rehtori Tauno Rajaniemi ja ryhmänohjaaja Sari Hidén

GAUDEAMUS IGITUR
Ylioppilaat ja juhlakansa (seisten)

säestys Lukion musiikkiryhmä

YLIOPPILAAN PUHE
Ylioppilas Katja Keskitalo

STIPENDIEN JAKO
Äidinkielenopettaja Sari Hidén, opinto-ohjaaja Heikki Niemi ja lahjoittajat

SUVIVIRSI
säestys Lukion musiikkiryhmä

YLIOPPILAIDEN KUKITUS JA VALOKUVAUS
Kuvaaja Veera Röyttä

YLIOPPILAIDEN KÄYNTI SANKARIHAUDOILLA
Ylioppilaan tervehdys Timo Suni
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Pyhäjoen kunta | Pyhäjoki Municipality
Kuntatie 1, FI-86100 Pyhäjoki, Finland | +358 40 359 6000 | kunta@pyhajoki.fi

www.pyhajoki.fi

KUULUTUS
PYHÄJOEN KUNNAN PIRTTIKOSKEN RANTAOSAYLEISKAAVA
Pyhäjoen kunta ilmoittaa Pirttikosken rantaosayleiskaavatyön käynnistymisestä, jonka 
ensimmäisenä vaiheena tulee vireille hankkeen osallistumis- ja arviointisuunnitelma (OAS 
päivämäärällä 22.05.2017). 
Pyhäjoen kunnanhallitus päätti kaavoitushankkeen käynnistymisestä 22.05.2017 § 199.
Pirttikosken rantaosayleiskaavan suunnittelualueen pinta-ala on n.1 353 ha, suunnittelual-
ueen rajaus näkyy alla olevassa kuvassa.

Pirttikosken rantaosayleiskaavan OAS pidetään MRL:n 63 §:ssä säädetyllä tavalla nähtävillä  
30.05.2017 alkaen koko kaavoitusprosessin ajan Pyhäjoen kunnantalon ilmoitustaululla ja 
internet sivuilla osoitteessa www.pyhajoki.� 
Lisätietoja asiasta antaa kaavoitusvastaava  Pirkko Tuuttila puh 040 359 6014.

22.05.2017
Kunnanhallitus
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A.V.I.T.A.E
The AVITAE project has finally come to an end, and with this last issue we take a look at 
what AVITAE gave to each country, as well as some of the best memories of the students’ 
from along the years. This issue is a celebration of the cooperation and good memories 
between our participating schools, as well as a wish of future collaboration. Thank you, 
and enjoy.

A group of about 25 stu-
dents of our school and two 
teachers have had the op-
portunity to participate in an 
ERASMUS+ project for the 
first time, and it has been a 
very special event in our lives. 
Although it hasn´t had  the 
same impact on all of us, we all 
feel this experience has made 
a change.

It has made us aware of the 
importance of learning diffe-
rent languages, and we have 
realized  ”you learn a foreign 
language much faster becau-
se you have the basic need of 
communication”. Some stu-
dents’ comments are, ”I never 
imagined I could learn so much 
in just one week”  or  ”You 
gain self confidence in expres-
sing yourself and interacting.” 
Of course, most of all, we have 
improved our English, but we 
could also learn some words in 
the mother languages of our 
partners and their families. 

For some of us it was the 
first chance to travel on our 
own, or the first experience 
outside our own country. For 
other students, it meant going 
to countries that they had ne-
ver expected  and getting to 
know the people and its cultu-
re from the inside. 

Another positive aspect of 
the Erasmus European pro-
jects is that ”everyone has the 
same opportunities regardless 
their economic situation” and 
of course we consider it is very 
important ”to meet students 
from other countries, with ot-
her cultures, another vision of 
life,  dreams to achieve, a va-

riety of expectations for their 
future”. 

AVITAE gave us the chance 
to be hosts, ”we have learned 
to share our day to day with a 
person from a different count-
ry and culture, and to see our 
own city and island from a dif-
ferent point of view, trying to 
show the very best of us, our 
potential” and what is more 
important “we have had the 
chance to make new friends”, 
“we have met wonderful and 
very worthwhile people that 
have become real friends”

Participating in AVITAE has 
”provided me with skills that 
are highly valued in the labor 
market: adaptability, creati-
vity and teamwork” and of 
course ”I have learnt to de-
velop my ability to deal with 
problems and situations col-
laborating with people from 
different areas and thoughts, 
I am a more mature student 
now”, ”It has developed in me 
an entrepreneurial mind that 
I didn’t know I had” and even 
further ”It has helped all of us 
to become much more inde-
pendent in every single way”.

“AVITAE has given me good 
memories. I still remember all 
the students, the teachers, 
the school, the workshops, 
the food, the traditions, the 
music, the places I visited, and 
specially the very good mo-
ments” 

“For me, this project has me-
ant hard work, good company, 
memorable moments, and a fi-
nal feeling of accomplishment, 
and success”

As a result of these years 

What has AVITAE given us?  
By Tenerife team

working with such a big and 
varied team of people, from 
different countries, cultures, 
”we have become wiser” “more 
aware of the importance of 
values, such as tolerance” and  
we have opened our minds to 
make our souls bigger”.

”AVITAE has given me memo-
rable experiences, and that is 
exactly what we have to fill up 
our life of ” 

    
THANK YOU AVITAE
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We all have great memories 
to treasure from this project. It 
has been such a rewarding ex-
perience that it is very difficult 
to select just one of all the gre-
at moments we have enjoyed 
together. We especially remem-
ber  all the moments we were 
all together, in the workshops, 
usually working in international 
teams, creating new devices, in 
Copenhagen, in Tenerife or in 
Cyprus.  Claus, a special teach-
er with a great sense of humour, 
standing on the desks and  en-
couraging us to be innovative. 
We also enjoyed the competi-
tions that were held, voting for 
the logos, or the best Agora 
market. But of course, we also 
had a great time while we were 
playing  football in  Las Teresi-
tas  beach,  or the ceramics we 
designed in Bratislava. And how 
about  all the dinners we had 
together in different countries?  
Food was a great discovery 
for us. We learned about food 
which is traditional in the dif-

ferent countries. We could also 
appreciate how important it is 
to preserve some traditions, 
for example connected to food, 
because at the same time, 
your identity, as a region or 
country, is preserved too. Do 
you remember “halloumi”, the 
ice-cream from Lucca, or the 
“mojo” sauce from Tenerife? All 
host countries offered us great 
traditional food and drinks, and 
we also had a great time coo-
king and eating some of these 
wonderful meals in Bratislava. 

In a similar way we enjoyed 
dances, we could watch the 
traditional dances of different 
countries. Of course, after 
some time, we were invited to 
join in, and  many of us did it. 
That was really amazing. Most 
of us joined in and danced. Bra-
tislava or Greece were great 
examples. We were  shy at the 
beginning, but after we tried 
dancing, we all  had a good 
time. 

The  goodbye parties, like 

the ones in Tenerife and Luc-
ca, were no doubt the best 
moments. Not only for the 
party itself, where we were 
having fun, but because of the 
fact that we could find com-
mon bonds among  all of us, 
for example, music. No matter 
which country you were from, 
Denmark, Cyprus, Slovakia or 
Finland, there were songs that 
we all knew and we could sing 
together. Those were very spe-
cial moments because we knew 
they were unique.  We were 
enjoying with a group of peop-
le we would not  probably see 
again, and we didn’t want these 
moments to finish. These par-
ties were  really the best way to 
say goodbye,  dancing and sin-
ging together. Very memorable 
moments indeed! And we have 
hundreds of pictures, selfies, 
videos to remember them!

By Tenerife team

Memorable and Funny moments we shared 

Firstly, I would like to thank 
our teacher for an opportunity 
to become a part of this pro-
ject! The idea behind is really 
amazing. Young people con-
nect from different countries, 
they expand their knowledge, 
not just in enterpreneurship 
but also get to know tradi-
tions, culture and living in other 
countries. Meeting new people 
and working with them feels 
enthusiastic and really deve-
lops your personality.

Italy was the last part of the 
project. I had been to Italy be-

fore, but that time I got to see 
it as ordinary people who live 
there. Tuscany is really spect-
acular, landscapes, infrastruc-
ture and also the weather. The 
first day we got introduced to 
school and did „get-to-know“ 
activities to break the ice, vi-
sited town hall and met Lord 
Mayor. After that we proceeded 
to discover the town and local 
enterpreneurs. Next day we 
went to Florence. It was one of 
the most beautiful cities I have 
been to. There were so many 
interesting places that just 

could not fit into one day.The 
masterpieces of old masters 
were breathtaking. We visited 
Bargello Museum, Medicean 
Chapels and Uffizi Museum. 
The last  and the biggest one 
was most interesting, at least 
for me. The work of Botticel-
li, Da Vinci and a lot more was 
there to see. In the evening we 
saw whole Florence in its beau-
ty from Piazzale Michelangelo. 
On Thursday, Lucca Comics 
and Games was introduced to 
us. Great event, unfortunately 
we could not see it by oursel-

ves, but definitely it was a big 
thing. Later on, the realisation 
of Minicompany fair was awai-
ting us. The work and our time 
we put into our companies was 
really there to see. Great pro-
motions, teamwork and the 
ideas. You could really feel the 
enterpreneurial spirit there! In 
the evening, we attended  Ho-
mage to Giacomo Puccini, un-
believable cultural experience. 
On our trip to Pisa the weather 
did not cooperate, but it didn´t 
degrade the feeling in this ma-
jestic city. The Cathedral,  the 

Leaning Tower and the city as 
whole was astonishing. Our last 
day was dedicated to the revisi-
on of the whole trip via articles 
and to two conferences. Eve-
ryone knew it was pretty much 
the last day of our stay in Italy 
which wasn´t the greatest fee-
ling :(. For the ending, our new 
friends from Machiavelli school 
presented a play „Bewitched“ 
which was a homage to William 
Shakespeare. Very good per-
formation, great job, guys! Our 
last moments together were 
executed with a big party. Well, 

what can I say more..who was 
there, knows it was a remarkab-
le trip and a honorable end to 
this project. I wish I could take 
this ride one more time.

My Avitae Experience
By Michal Kováč, Hotel Academy Slovakia
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“Avitae taught me to look 
at things from a different 
perspective, as well as the dif-
ference that working together 
as a team can make”. (Bianca)

 
“Maybe, one important life 

lesson that I learnt thanks to 
AVITAE is to stay positive; even 
when life gives you or throws 
you lemon you have to try to 
have fun and make a lemonade”. 
(Jacopo)

 
“Avitae taught me what wor-

king together really means, and 
gave me the opportunity to 
learn from different educatio-
nal models, and from amazing 
people”. (Davide)

 

“Besides learning new wor-
king methods, thanks to Avitae 
I could also grow personally by 
getting in touch with people 
from all over Europe; what an 
experience to get in touch with 
peers setting forth completely 
different experiences and cul-
tures than mine”. (Noemi) 

 
“Avitae taught me what col-

laboration means,  and the im-
portance of teamwork, which is 
fundamental if we are to create 
innovative things” (Ilaria)

 
“I am really grateful to Avitae 

for helping me to learn how to 
effectively work in a team and 
how to think critically through 
the development of an idea into 

an actual project. In addition 
to this, working with students 
from different countries and 
cultural backgrounds was an 
amazing personal enrichment 
and enabled me to become 
more aware of different school 
systems and methods around 
Europe”.

(Camilla)
 
“Through the Avitae project, 

I learned how to listen to ot-
her people’s ideas while at the 
same time contributing my 
own thoughts. My experience 
in Cyprus taught me so much 
about my own outlook on the 
world and the outlooks of ot-
hers, and I am so grateful for 
that” (Tatia)

What did we learn in three years of AVITAE PROJECT?
By The Italian Erasmus Team

These past three years have 
been a blur of events - trips 
around Europe, thrilling expe-
riences and new friendships. 
Sometimes it’s hard to point 
to one specific moment, that 
made AVITAE so special to us 
Danish students. But I’ve as-
ked some of my fellow ambas-
sadors to put a few words on 
that feeling we are all left with, 
by describing a memorable mo-
ment they have had during the 
AVITAE experience. 

Overall we are thankful for 
the many moments with the 
other international students. 
Zara Nawaz, second year stu-
dent and AVITAE ambassador 
at Ørestad Gymnasium, points 
to an experience that we’ve all 
had: Having to meet strangers 
and learn to work together with 
them. “My tour to Italy was my 
greatest trip because I met so 
many nice and funny peop-
le. On this trip I learned how 
strangers can turn out to be 
more than strangers once you 
get to know them. I also learned 
how I like to work with people I 
don’t know very well and that 
we did some teamwork activi-
ties that was a very great way 
of getting to know each other.” 
Even though it can be challen-
ging to work with people you 
don’t know, Silja Nidløse agrees 
with Zara. “In Italy it was great 
to have teamwork one day for 
the entire day, because you 
were forced to talk to people 
you didn’t know, and through 
that you made new friends.” 
However, if she has to point to 
one specific moment, Silja es-
pecially loved one of the trips 
that AVITAE took whilst visiting 
Cyprus: “In Cyprus we visited 
the birthplace of Aphrodite, 
which was both interesting and 
beautiful at the same time.”

Constantin Sagos visited Te-
nerife in Spain during his first 
year at Ørestad Gymnasium. 
He remembers the festivities of 
the last day we spent together 

with the international students: 
“During the last dinner in Tene-
rife, my friend Kasper and I de-
cided it would be a good idea to 
stand up and give a speech to 
everyone, thanking them for all 
the fun we’d had. Unfortunate-
ly, we cursed ourselves by pro-
posing a toast with water in our 
glasses, which we didn’t know 
brings bad luck.” However, I can 
assure the readers that the two 
boys certainly did not have bad 
luck later that evening. But that 
is quite another story. 

Our dear teacher, Claus Wit-
felt, has travelled to all the se-
ven host nations together with 
our teacher Charlotte Straby 
Tranberg. Having experienced 
the culture and friendship of all 
seven nations, it is hard to pick 
just one memorable moment: 
“In general, all the AVITAE mee-
tings have been fantastic, full 
of interesting experiences and 
activities. Personally, I particu-
larly enjoyed visiting the Epi-
davros theatre in Greece and 
the visit to Pixel Federation in 
Bratislava. I also enjoyed the 
walk through the laurel forest 
in Tenerife. AVITAE has been 
a true mix of history, culture, 
technology, nature and friend-
ships!”

Anna Sofie Hvass also focuses 
on the friendship that sprang to 
life between her and her host. 
Meeting young people from 
all over Europe, one discovers 
how people truly are different 
– and how you can become fast 
friends with some people, and 
how other friendships take a 
bit longer to develop. For Anna, 
however, the friendship that 
developed between her and 
her host was fast and strong, 
almost like gaining a sibling: “I 
had never had a sister before, 
but I am sure that during that 
week, I felt what it’s really like 
to have one. We laughed, we 
had some very awkward mo-
ments and we cried. I appre-
ciate it all, but I sure have mis-

Danish memories of AVITAE
By Bianca Michelle Rasmussen, Ørestad Gymnasium

sed her.” Anna tells me, sharing 
her memories of the final good-
bye as well: “The moment I find 
most memorable is our farewell. 
That might be unfortunate, but 
then again; Farewells are only 
tough if you have had fun. And I 
certainly did. The emotions she 
showed, when our time was up, 
were heart-breaking and so was 
the expression in her mother’s 
eyes. I wish I had shown more 
of my own feelings, but I was so 
overwhelmed with their reacti-
on, that I just forgot myself for 
a moment. But I would like to 
say thank you. So, thanks for 
everything.” 

Just like so many of us, the 
most memorable moment for 
Anna was the final goodbye. 
Sofie Brøbech Hedam Hansen 

has a similar memorable mo-
ment. For her, the last day really 
emphasizes the beauty of inter-
national friendships: “One of 
the best things about AVITAE 
is the very last day of the trip. 
The feeling of joy and friend-
ship fills everyone and makes 
the goodbyes feel a little bit 
hard. International friendships 
are just so special – we should 
really treasure them! #oneavi-
taelove.” 

So even though it is hard for 
us to point to one specific mo-
ment that has made AVITAE 
so memorable for us, Sofie 
Godske, who was on the final 
trip to Italy with me, sums up all 
our feelings pretty well: “I only 
have 1 thing 2 say: 7 countries, 
7 friends.”.
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Denmark….!!! 

“One of the most interesting 
parts of our visit in Denmark 
was the index session because 
we got the opportunity to work 
as a team and to create our own 
prototypes, which is something 
that we don’t normally do at 
school”. (Bianca)

 
“Visiting the innovative and 

exciting Orestad Gymnasium in 
Denmark was a truly wonderful 
experience. In my opinion, one 
of the most interesting high-
lights would definitely be our 
practical team project, which 
gave us the remarkable op-
portunity to work collaborati-
vely with our peers and learn 
to critically develop an idea 
together, which not only st-
rengthened my self-confidence 
but also inspired me to become 
more aware of different opi-
nions in a group and of what it 
really takes to think out of the 
box”. (Camilla)

 

Tenerife-Spain….!!!

“ I went to Tenerife la
st year thanks to the Avitae 

project, and one of  the things 
that I remember better is the 
sunset on the seaside; it was 
the second day, I guess, and it 
was a gorgeous landscape of a 
great blue sea turned red, oran-
ge and pink by the sun, like the 
sky” (Jacopo).

 
“When I went to the Canary 

Islands and I had the chance 
to meet Frida and all the ot-
her guys, I would have never 
thought to live such an ex-
perience a second time. I was 

amazed to see how the Italian 
exchange was great as well. I 
met Aliki and many other fri-
ends and we can’t wait to meet 
up again. The Erasmus project 
means fun, challenges and, 
most of all, friends”.(Giulia)

 
 

Slovakia….!!!

“ I remember my mobility to 
Bratislava as a fantastic forma-
tive experience. I’m sure I learnt 
a lot about cooperative work, 
moreover I spent a week in one 
of the most beautiful cities of 
east Europe”. (Davide)

 

Cyprus…!!!

“The Erasmus
 experience was very impor-

tant for me because I met new 
friends and I visited wonder-
ful places. So it was a fun and 
positive experience, but it was 
also an occasion to think about 
the fact that Nicosia is the only 
European city divided by a wall. 
I could improve my English and 
I learnt something new about 
Cypriot culture” (Alice).

 
“In Cyprus, for the first time, 

I met boys and girls of my age 
who speak a language that is 
different from mine. At the be-
ginning I felt pretty embarras-
sed, but I easily got used to this 
unusual and challenging situati-
on to the point that I eventually 
felt at home. I’m very lucky to 
have met friends from all over 
Europe whom I’m still in con-
tact with” (Maraja).

 
“In Cyprus I was given the op-

portunity to discover enchan-

Memories of our AVITAE mobilities…
By The Italian Erasmus Team

ting places and to participate in 
formative activities. However, 
the thing I remember most is 
the kindness that I was shown 
while I was there, by complete 
strangers.. The spirit of hos-
pitality in Cyprus left a lasting 
impression on me and on the 
way I interact with the world” 
(Tatia).

 

Greece….!!!

“One of the most beautiful 
things of my mobility to Greece 
was the people that I met the-
re. I remember their smiles and 
their kindness. They made me 
feel so much at home”. (Ilaria)

“As you set out for Ithaka
hope the voyage is a long one,
full of adventure, full of disco-

very.”  C.P. Cavafy
 
Our life is a learning process, 

from the day we are born to the 
day we die. Formal education, 
going to school, studying and 
taking exams is only but a small 
fraction of it all. 

 
“Tell me and I forget. Teach 

me and I remember. Involve me 
and I learn.” 

 
This quote by Benjamin 

Franklin describes perfectly the 

approach taken by our teach-
ers during these three years. 
We were neither forced to learn 
nor given homework in the 
traditional sense of the word 
during this time. Instead we 
were given a plethora of unique 
opportunities to develop skills 
and acquire knowledge through 
enjoyable group activities, cul-
tural visits, meetings with dis-
tinguished scientists and aca-
demics, adventurous field trips 
through the wonders of nature 
… the list goes on and on. 

We were given the freedom to 
experiment, to make mistakes 
and learn from them. We were 

leading the way, creating our 
own adventure, writing our own 
story.  Our teachers were me-
rely there to advise us, acting 
as our safety net, when needed. 

 
“Risk more than others think 

is safe. Dream more than others 
think is practical.” Howard Sc-
hultz

At the very beginning Entrep-
reneurship was an unfamiliar 
concept to us, in fact we were 
feeling quite intimidated by it. 
Through the course of the pro-
ject we have come to realize 
that understanding Entrepre-
neurship and making it a way 

of life significantly increases 
our chances of succeeding in 
the future.  We have followed 
the route of Entrepreneurship 
through the centuries and we 
have come to admire the achie-
vements of our ancestors and 
to learn from their mistakes. 
We have lived and breathed 
Entrepreneurship for an entire 
school year, creating our own 
companies, inventing products, 
developing marketing  and sa-
les strategies, investing money, 
making profit. 

 
“The real voyage of discove-

ry consists not in seeking new 

landscapes, but in having new 
eyes.”  Marcel Proust

Italy, Greece, Finland, Spain, 
Denmark, Slovakia

Probably with the exception 
of Greece, we had known very 
little about our partner count-
ries before AVITAE started. 
There is a huge difference bet-
ween reading about a place, 
its history and its people and 
getting to experience it. There 
is even a greater difference bet-
ween becoming acquainted with 
people and creating friendships 
that will last a lifetime. We have 
been hosted in a family’s home, 
shared their dining table, their 

daily routine, felt welcomed 
and loved.  No wonder Europe 
is no longer just our continent 
or a union of countries, but rat-
her the land throughout which 
we have left pieces of our heart.

 
AVITAE has enriched our jour-

ney through High School with 
unique, life changing experien-
ces and for that we will be eter-
nally grateful. 

 
Three years full of adventure, 

full of discovery … our AVITAE 
voyage. 

AVITAE …more REAL than VIRTUAL
By Cyprus AVITAE Team
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After three years of brains-
torming, traveling and pre-
paring projects, the AVITAE 
experience has finally come 
to an end. Being a part of this 
project and watching it grow, 
becoming what it is today, 
has been a fun and interes-
ting process, which has left us 
students much richer in both 
laughs and knowledge. We’ve 
made friendships across Eu-
rope, worked with innovati-
ve methods, and discovered 
things about our own and ot-
her countries’ history, that we 
were not aware of before. It’s 
hard to put into words exactly 
what this project has given us, 
but I’ve tried to sum it up in 
the three following points: 

First of all, AVITAE has given 
us new relations. As previous-
ly mentioned, we’ve made fri-
ends from all seven countries. 
Through the international 
projects, e.g. the recipe book, 
we have worked together in 
teams of people from diffe-
rent countries. Furthermore, 
we have visited each other 
and shared our homes with 
strangers. These strangers 
quickly became our friends, 
and through this we suddenly 
got at big network across Eu-
rope. Even though most of us 
only spent a week with each 
other physically, a great deal 
of these relations have grown 
into stronger friendships, and 
I know that several people 
have visited each other outsi-
de of the project. This is truly 
a testament to how much AVI-
TAE has given us students. 

But not only has AVITAE gi-
ven us international relations 
– the project has also given 
us much stronger relations 
at our local high school. At 
Ørestad Gymnasium, the AVI-
TAE project was not solely a 
project for one class or select 
students. It has been an op-
portunity for all the students 
at school to come and join, no 
matter what class or subject 
we studied. This meant that 
the Danish AVITAE ambassa-
dors have been a broad group 
of students these past three 
years, not many of us knowing 
each other beforehand. But 
because we came with diffe-
rent subject-backgrounds, we 
could bring different views 
on the projects we created. I 
could contribute with my love 
for writing and communica-
tion, others were brilliant at 
producing movies or building 
models. At the same time this 
meant that we also made fri-
ends outside of our own class. 

I now had friends from the 
media-classes and the bio-
tech-classes. To put it briefly, 
being a part of AVITAE has 
made our time at high school 
a better experience as well.

Second, I believe AVITAE 
has given us a different kind 
of education than what we ot-
herwise get from high school. 
As we all know, AVITAE stands 
for “A Virtual Intertextual 
Tour across Ancient Entrep-
reneurship” – quite a long 
and complicated title to be 
honest, but we have in truth 
learned a great deal about 
ancient entrepreneurship. Be-
fore I became an ambassador 
for the project, I wasn’t even 
sure what entrepreneurship 
was, because we don’t learn 
about it specifically at school. 
But through the project we 
have learned that innovation 
and entrepreneurship is what 
has brought our countries to 
where they are today – and 
that innovation and entrep-
reneurship is also the future. 
Not only have we learned 
about the history of these 
things, we have also actively 
worked with these concepts 
through the project, creating 
hypothetical solutions to 
some of the world’s problems 
and even built mini-compa-
nies! The project has equip-
ped us for our future path in 
life, and although we are not 
masters yet, we have certainly 
acquired a set of skills that I 
am sure will become useful to 
us all in the future. 

The final thing I feel AVITAE 
has given us, is inspiration. 
By taking part in an interna-
tional project spanning se-
ven different countries, we 
have gotten friends from all 
around Europe. We’ve visited 
each other’s home towns and 
seen how other people live 
and study. I believe that this 
has been an eye-opening ex-
perience for a great deal of 
students, who perhaps have 
been having trouble deciding 
what they want to do after 
high school. By getting a true 
Erasmus experience, us stu-
dents are now aware of the 
many possibilities we have 
concerning studying abroad. I 
have heard from several of my 
new friends, that they would 
love to study in e.g. Copen-
hagen, because they came to 
love the culture and people 
of Denmark after having vi-
sited or country and made 
friends here. Other people 
were inspired by the many 
innovative companies we vi-

Inspiration, education and relations – the three 
things AVITAE has given us
By Bianca Michelle Rasmussen

sited, e.g. the Pixel Federati-
on, and through these visits 
they have thought of new job 
possibilities that would suit 
them in the future. I myself am 
very inspired to study abroad 
after high school also, partly 
because of the experiences I 
have gained through traveling 
and learning with AVITAE. 

All in all, AVITAE has been 
an experience that many of us 
will remember for the rest of 
our lives. Thank you so much 
to all the people involved in 
the project – I am sure we will 
meet again!
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We gained a lot of experi-
ences such as the following 
event. At this project we met 
new Children and with some 
of them we became very good 
friends. I remember that one 
day in Lucca , Italy, 3 stu-
dents from Cyprus, two from 
Italy and we Greeks crossed a 
railway track. One of us had 
the wonderful idea to wait 
until the train comes and take 
a selfie on the railway track in 
front of the train just before 
the train passes. So this was 
the plan. And that is what 
exactly happened. We took 
our places and we were just 
waiting for the train to come. 
Suddenly, the train came up, 
we began taking selfies whi-
le the train was approaching 
closer and closer, faster and 
faster. After some time of ad-
renaline rush we made a sud-
den turn and this experience 
was over in the best possible 
way.

Christos Kolios

The trips had also some un-
pleasant turns. So we remem-

ber the disappointment and 
anxiety when we couldn’t be 
on the same flight with our 
luggage. We got to Barcelona 
airport seconds before our 
connecting flight to Teneri-
fe was taking off so we were 
probably boarding without 
our suitcases. That’s what 
they told us and that’s what 
really happened!!! We were 
relieved to make the flight 
but when we realised that we 
had none of our things with 
us we were in despair. Thank 
God we were able to get our 
things the following day.

Ioanna Karydi

We panicked when we rea-
lised we had to cook. What??? 
I couldn’t boil an egg and now 
I had to prepare something 
really gourmet. Except for the 
Slovakian students none of us 
had the experience of coo-
king. Even simple things that 
to some others may seem 
standard procedure looked 
impossible for me. But when 
its friends sharing an expe-
rience then everything be-

comes simple. We turned out 
to enjoy ourselves immensely, 
we had a good laugh and we 
produced eatable things.

Stefanos Ntallas

I remember sharing mo-
ments with my new friends. 
While visiting Greece, I was 
taking a walk with my new 
buddy Deborah. We witnes-
sed an accident when a motor 
bike knocked down a passen-
ger and the rider simply went 
away. We were shocked. We 
helped the poor man stand 
up and made sure that he was 
not seriously hurt. We were 
appalled by this irresponsible 
behaviour but this incident 
made me and Deborah really 
bond. 

Nantia Dimitriou

There was a lot of flirting 
involved in the project. Quite 
natural. You can understand 
teenagers... What came out of 
it are long lasting friendships 
and very sweet memories.  

AVITAE experiences
By Greece team

What AVITAE gave us?
By Julius Yrjänä

The AVITAE-project - A vir-
tual intertextual tour across 
ancient entrepreneurship 
- came to my life last year, 
when I decided to make an 
application for next - and last 
- AVITAE-trip in Italy, Lucca. 
Like it says on their website, 
the main target of AVITAE is 
to “Increase students’ aware-
ness of their common Euro-
pean roots, with a particular 
focus on the birth and de-

velopment of the European 
entrepreneurial spirit.” I can 
stand behind that, my AVI-
TAE-trip - the trip to Lucca 
- was all that, and I had great 
time. 

 
During our time in Lucca, 

we worked both in our Fin-
nish group and in internatio-
nal groups. Both experiences 
were different and educatio-
nal. In our Finnish group, we 

created our own mini-compa-
ny before the trip. In Lucca, 
we had a mini-company fair 
where we could introduce 
our mini-company to others 
and shared some great inno-
vations with youngs people 
of other European countries. 
And in international groups, 
we worked with youngster 
from other AVITAE count-
ries. When I had to work in 
an international group, I had 

to speak English, and my self 
confidence about speaking 
English really increased. That 
was actually one of the gre-
atest feelings in the project. 
However, being in internatio-
nal group was a really close 
touch to other cultures. I rea-
lised how different we are in 
some cases, but at the same 
time, we still have something 
common - we all want to de-
velop ourselves and work to-

wards a better future. 
 
In Lucca, we stayed in host-

families. Our whole group was 
naturally a bit nervous befo-
re we had to diverge and go 
in our host-families. But our 
host-families were really nice, 
and staying with them was 
really a once in the life time 
experience. Being in diffe-
rent surroundings, I learned 
new thing not only about the 

culture that surrounded me, 
but also about Finnish peop-
le, my friends and myself. We 
all have a lot to learn about 
other cultures. I learned a bit 
and my thirst for knowled-
ge increased. AVITAE gave 
us AVITAE-spirit, and even 
though the project is ending, 
we are not going to let it go. 
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All the students who parti-
cipated in the Erasmus Avitae 
projects know how hard it is 
to face your fear of abando-
ning your home, your family, 
and your friends during your 
first days of staying in a foreign 
country. However, things get 
significantly easier once your 
journey truly begins, and you 
start experiencing what the 
program has to offer you.

First of all, through  this pro-
ject  via all the activities that we 
had to do, all the students of 
the program, in our school had 
the chance to get to know each 
other better , exchange ideas 
and opinions so that we can 
reach our most wanted results.

Furthermore, one of the 
many advantages we got from 
this project is that we had the 
opportunity to practise and 
improve our skills in English 
language because we used it in 
a daily basis so as to commu-
nicate with the students from 
all the other European count-
ries we worked with. We also 
got to know foreign cultures, 
we visited ancient historical 
places, really important for 
each country’s history, we met 
people and we learned a few 
phrases, so that we could com-
municate with the locals.

Moreover, one more advanta-
ge is that through this journey 
we learnt a lot about entrep-
reneurship. We met experts to 
help us in our project and at 
the same time we worked on 
this and gained experiences 
and knowledge. 

AVITAE values  
By Greece team

In addition to this, we met va-
rious personalities of students 
from different countries and 
cooperated with them in activi-
ties. Also, we learnt a lot of in-
formation about the education 

system of each country and the 
daily routine of other children 
of the same age as us.

To conclude, travelling to ot-
her countries, getting to know 
new people, making friends and 

staying with them and their fa-
milies, made us realise the diffe-
rent ways of life in Europe, how 
similar and different we are and 
how much fun some time school 
activities can be.

Aggelos Kaselouris                 Christos Kolios
Ioanna Kaskaouti                    Tasos Kontos   
Marianthi Gountza                 Theodora Katti
Anna Kossyvaki                        Eirini Papadimitriou           
Evelina Koutsou

Some of the best moments of the 
Finnish students in AVITAE:

When we arrived at the meeting place, I instantly met a huge number of people. At that time I thought that now begins a week of new experiences. I was tired and happy. My long wait had finished. The 
best moment was the first meeting with new people. This little moment was very long. And this moment included a lot of different and memorable feelings.

Santeri Puhakka, AVITAE Tenerife and Cyprus
 
The absolute best moment in Avitae was when you realised that you got to know so many new people and so many new personalities that you wouldn’t probably have met without this project. It was 

interesting to see how other people from other countries think and do. I got a few friends from a Avitae trip and we still keep in touch. It is the best thing that happened. 
Vilma Kunnasmäki, AVITAE Cyprus
 
I would like to write about my most impressive and unforgettable moment on my AVITAE-trip. It was the night when we came to the Lucca. The car was full of tense people and uncertainty about what 

was going to happen. We stopped at the Piazzale de Verdi where the host families were waiting us. When I walked out of the car I saw only old stone buildings and I felt like  a time traveller who had 
travelled a couple hundred years backwards. That was a very impressive moment. After that my host family picked me up, and the journey towards the unknown had started…  

Elias Saari, AVITAE Italy
 
In my opinion, the best moment in our Avitae-trip was the last evening Farewell-dinner. Even though everyone was sad that the trip was about to end, we were still happy at same time. We had been 

together the whole week and got to know each other. That evening was our last one together and we just wanted to have fun before we had to say goodbye. 
 
It was a really warm evening, we got good food, and there was music. We took group pictures and people went to dance. Finally even we Finns got brave enough to go dance with others and we also 

showed the others our own dance. 
 
That evening I felt really lucky because I had got a great chance to come here. There was a really strong feeling of togetherness. 
Anna-Sofia Sarpola, AVITAE Cyprus

My favourite memory about the Avitae trip is the whole thing. It might sound like a cliché, but it’s true! As always, travelling broadens one’s horizon a lot and that journey taught many memorable 
lessons about culture and people as well. We met so many brilliant people and shared amazing moments. They are something that we won’t ever forget, and that’s my favourite part of the whole thing.

Katja Keskitalo, AVITAE Greece
 
The best moment while being part of AVITAE was when I got to know other AVITAE students better during our free time. I got some new friends, learned about their way of life and what they are inte-

rested about. Sometimes we had same interests about something and we got a good talk about it. And the traditional food was delicious.
Tomi Pyhälä, AVITAE Cyprus
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Made by Roni Ohvo from Finland

When I decided to participate 
in an Erasmus project I wasn’t 
sure what to expect from it. But 
it turned out to be an amazing 
choice I’ve made! This project 
gave me an opportunity to tra-
vel somewhere I haven’t been 
before – to Cyprus and to learn 
new things about ancient ent-
repreneurship. When our te-
acher told us that 5 students 
could visit an island in the mid-
dle of the sea I didn’t hesitate.

We all hosted students from 
foreign countries – Italy, Gree-
ce, Cyprus, Finland, Denmark 
and Spain. I got a girl from 
Spain. She was pretty nice and 
friendly. We got on well quite 
fast and she even brought me 
cute and tasty presents from 
her country. So it was a good 
experience to meet somebo-
dy from another country and 
spend time with. I learnt new 
things about Spain and she got 
to know about our traditions 

and national monuments.

Cyprus is a really beautiful 
island with a lot of interesting 
historical monuments and ar-
chaeological places. We flew to 
Larnaca airport and from there 
we went by taxi to Limassol. 
The weather there was pretty 
hot but we got used to it so-
mehow. But I liked it and what I 
liked the most was the sea. Un-
fortunately we didn’t have that 
much time to go swim so we 

could go just once. My hosting 
family was gorgeous! They were 
all so kind, friendly, caring and 
just amazing!

Well, our trip took one week 
and everyday we had different 
programme. On first day they 
prepared a show of traditio-
nal dances and we could taste 
some traditional food.

On second day we went to 
Nicosia and walked through 
Ledras Street which became 
the sixth crossing between the 

southern and northern parts of 
Cyprus.

On third day we had a lecture 
about „How to start a start-up“ 
and in the afternoon we went 
to Limassol city centre.

We spent fourth day in 
Paphos, Anoyra and in Mavos, 
we visited carob museum. Not 
far from there was an olive park 
named Oleastro. That park was 
pretty interesting for me, be-
cause you can’t see something 
like that in Slovakia.

Fifth day was the last day 
before our departure. We had 
some activities in the school. 
We all made international 
groups and created companies, 
then we had to present it in 
front of everyone. That was a 
lot of fun. In the afternoon they 
prepared for us farewell  feast 
with a lot of food and nice mu-
sic.

I was so sad when we had to 
leave on Saturday and I would 
definitely come back for sure.

My Avitae Experience
By Ema Bujňáková, Hotel Academy Slovakia

A walk down memory lane …
By Cyprus AVITAE Team

“We don’t remember days, we 
remember Moments”   Cesare 
Pavese 

 
One day you are walking 

through your neighborhood, 
surrounded by familiar faces, 
familiar landscapes. The very 
next day you are living in the 
medieval ages, surrounded by 
magnificent centuries old buil-
dings, you are travelling over 
the clouds, on your way to one 
of the highest volcanoes in the 
world, you are sitting in the 
offices of one of the most suc-
cessful startup companies of its 
kind ... Talking about change of 
scenery!

 
We are sitting around a table, 

sharing our most memorable 
moments from this unforget-
table three year journey. Each 
one of us has so much to re-
member. You can see the ex-
pressions changing whenever 
a vivid image comes to mind, 
the eyes brighten and a dreamy 
smile finds its way on our faces.

 
- Studying the sun, through 

the huge telescope on mount 

Teide, that is definitely a mo-
ment I will never forget.

- Painting my own Majolica, 
the ceramic jar. I had never 
tried anything like that before.

- Walking in Ørestad Gymna-
sium, the place is unbelievable, 
nothing like any other school I 
have visited.

- The visit to the Conservato-
rium of Lucca, listening to those 
incredible lyric singers gave me 
goosebumps. 

- Landing to Greece, it felt like 
being home, away from home. 

- Our excursion through the 
rainforest in Tenerife. Everyt-
hing was so different from back 
home. I thought I was walking 
through the jungle!

- Visiting the Pisa Tower. I 
know it sounds cliché but I had 
dreamt of visiting the leaning 
tower all my life and I was not 
disappointed one bit!

- Our outings at night, just 
the students. We were free to 
have fun, have a drink, get to 
know each other, without any 
supervision.

- Having all our friends from 
all over Europe dancing to-
gether in front of our school’s 

entrance. It is in moments like 
this that you realize how much 
in common we have and how 
insignificant is whatever distin-
guishes us from each other.

- Saying goodbye … Most of 
us were crying, hugging each 
other tightly. We wouldn’t let 
go. We didn’t want the meeting 
to end.

 
Some of the best moments in 

life are the ones you can’t tell 
anyone about. Embarrassing 
situations we wouldn’t want 
to share with the whole world, 
romantic moments that belong 
only to the people who have li-
ved them, inside jokes that can-
not be understood by an outsi-
der. You will never read about 
these moments anywhere but 
they will forever be engraved in 
the memory of those of us who 
have experienced them.

 
As we are completing our 

last ever article for the AVITAE 
Newspaper, we feel the need 
to thank our school, as well as 
our partner schools, but most 
importantly all the wonderful 
teachers who have dedicated 

so much of their free time and 
worked really hard in order to 
utilize this magnificent project. 

 
Εις το επανιδείν, AVITAE fami-

ly! Σας Αγαπάμε!
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Kielosaaren leirintäalue ava-
taan jälleen palvelemaan mat-
kailijoita sekä paikkakuntalaisia. 
Kahviossa on tarjolla Kielosaa-
ren ainutlaatuiset Artesaani  
jäätelöt, erikoiskahveja, pullaa, 
kakkuja, virvokkeita sekä pien-
tä suolaista purtavaa. Lapsille 
on käytössä leikkikenttä, jonka 
lisäksi on mahdollisuus naut-
tia saaren kauniista luonnos-
ta tutustumalla muun muassa 
luontopolkuun. Kielosaaren 
lumoava kauneus, vehreys, joen 
virtaus luovat täydelliset puit-
teet retkeilypäivälle.

Saaren aidot nostalgiamökit 
ovat vuokralla lyhyempään yö-
pymiseen, mutta halutessasi 
voit vuokrata saarimökin  per-
heellesi siirtolapuutarhamökiksi 
koko kesäksi. Kielosaari tarjoaa 
myös loistavat puitteet piknikil-
le tai telttaretkelle.

Kielosaari on muutosten alla 

tulevien vuosien aikana ja ai-
empi rakennuskanta halutaan 
uudistaa.

Ohjelmaa on kesän mittaan 
luvassa ja muun muassa yhteis-
lauluiltoja järjestetään. Yrittäjä 
Johanna Kivinen toivoo, että 
ihmiset jättäisivät käydessään 
ideoitaan idealaatikkoon, jotta 
Kielosaaren toimintaa voitaisiin 
jatkossa kehittää palvelemaan 
kaikkia vielä entistäkin parem-
min. Ideoita jättäneiden kesken 
arvotaan lahjakortti Kielosaa-
reen.

Suomalaisen Saunan päivää 
juhlistetaan 10. kesäkuuta 
vuonna 2017 nostamalla lip-
pu salkoon ja kutsumalla kaikki 
halukkaat Kielosaareen sauno-
maan. Sauna on lämpimänä aa-
musta iltaan (naisten ja miesten 
vuorot). Asiasta tiedotetaan 
lisää Kielosaaren facebook-si-
vulla. Tervetuloa!

Kielosaaren Leirintäalueen fb-
sivuilla voit käydä äänestämäs-
sä Kielosaaren kesäjäätelöma-
kua 2017. Eniten ääniä saanut 
maku julistetaan Kielosaaren 
viralliseksi kesäjäätelöksi. Maku 
on myynnissä Kielosaaren ke-
säkioskilla. Äänestäjien kesken 
arvotaan jäätelölahjakortteja 
kioskille.

Kielosaaren kesäkioski avoin-
na 1.6.2017 – 22.6.2017 
kello 12 – 22,     23.6.2017 – 
5.8.2017 kello 8 – 10, 12 - 22  
MAANANTAISIN KIOSKI KIIN-
NI! Majoitus 24 /7

Lisää kesän tapahtumista 
Kielosaaren Leirintäalueen fb-
sivuilla. Voit laittaa myös säh-
köpostia osoitteeseen visit@
kielosaari.fi tai soittaa nume-
roon +358 50 302 1224

Kielosaaren leirintäalue avataan 1.6. klo 12.00

Kesän tapahtumatiedot 
Kesän tapahtumatiedot tarvitaan mm. KesäKuulumisiin. Ota yhteyttä toukokuun aikana kulttuuri-

toimistoon: kulttuuri@pyhajoki.fi tai 040 3596102. Tarvitaan tapahtuman nimi, järjestäjä,+ puhelin 
ja sähköposti. Missä, milloin ja kenelle tarkoitettu. Tiedottaminen kannattaa aina.
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SÄHKÖPALVELU

Anttila Oy

Sähköasennukset - Sähkösuunnitelmat
Antenniasennukset

Puh. (08) 433 087
       0400 586 441

Viirretjärventie 7
86170 YPPÄRI

Pyhäjoen palveluhakemisto

Puh. 045 6394185, Saija
Puh. 050 5527 005, Eija

Palvelemme maanantaisin 9-17 ilman ajanvarausta. 
Ti-la sopimuksen mukaan. Tervetuloa!

ark. 8-21  la 8-21  su 12-21

Palvelemme joka päivä klo 21 asti!

EVÄSKONTTI   Vanhatie 44, 86100 Pyhäjoki, Puh. 433186

Vihannintie 10, 86100 Pyhäjoki

OSTAMME JA OTAMME VASTAAN
ROMUAUTOJA YM. METALLIROMUA
ISOIMMAT ERÄT NOUDAMME NOSTURIAUTOLLA

MYYTÄVÄNÄ RST-PUTKIA esim. 40 - 140 mm
LISÄTIETOJA
0400 189 018

AVOINNA MA - PE 8 - 17
08 - 434 333 www.rannikonautojavaraosa.fi

myynti@rannikonautojavaraosa.fi

JUMPPA- JUSSIN
FYSIOTERAPIA
FT:  Vesa Mikkonen  
 Satu Mikkonen
puh 433 921, Kuntatie 4, 
  86100 Pyhäjoki

www.pyhajoenhautaus.fi

Oulainen: Keskuskatu 2
Pyhäjoki:
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PÄÄTOIMITTAJAT
Sari Hidén

Arvo Helanti

TOIMITUS
Roni Ohvo

Sofia Sipilä

Ilmoitushinnat (hintoihin lisätään alv 24%)
>>  0,45 €/pmm, toistohinta 0,35 €/pmm, minimikoko 35 pmm
>>  puoli sivua: 120 € >>  koko sivu: 180 €
>>  järjestöpalsta: 50 €/vuosi

Ilmoitusehdot
Lehteen tarkoitettu aineisto on toimitettava vasemmalla olevan aikataulun mukaisesti. Aineiston voi 
toimittaa myöhemminkin, mikäli siitä on toimituksen kanssa sovittu. Mikäli ilmoitusaineisto saapuu 
myöhässä, eikä siitä ole ennalta sovittu, perimme kaksinkertaisen hinnan. Myös järjestöpalstalle tulevat 
ilmoitukset pitää toimittaa ajoissa, myöhästyneestä aineistosta perimme 10 € lisämaksun. Emme voi 
taata myöhässä saapuneen aineiston ilmestymistä. Emme vastaa puhelimitse tulleiden ilmoitusten 
virheistä. Lehden vastuu ilmoituksen poisjäämisestä tai julkaisemisessa sattuneesta virheestä rajoittuu 
enintään maksetun määrän palauttamiseen. Muistutus virheellisestä ilmoituksesta on tehtävä seitse-
män vuorokauden kuluessa julkaisupäivästä.

Seuraava lehti 
(22) ilmestyy 
 >>  lauantaina 3.6.2017

Aineisto toimitettava 
 >>  tiistaina 30.5.2017 
 klo 17.00 mennessä

Painosmäärä 
 >>  vko 21:2800 kpl 
 >>  vko 22:2600 kpl

Puh. 040 359 6166

http://kuulumiset.pyhajoki.fi 
kuulumiset@pyhajoki.fi

Toimitus: 040 359 6166 
Päätoimittaja: 040 359 6165 
Taloussihteeri: 040 359 6160

PYHÄJOEN

KUULUMISET

Järjestöt toimivatSeurakunta tiedottaa

Painopaikka: Suomalainen Lehtipaino Oy, Kajaani
Lehden jakelu: P-S Suorajakelu Oy, ilmoitukset jakeluhäiriöistä puh. 029 001 0044 (asiakaspalvelu)

Julkaisija: Pyhäjoki Data Oy
ISSN 0788-6071

AIHETTA KIITOKSEEN

50

60

0,40

Kiitokset kaikille kyläkirjan julkistamiseen osallistuneille. Yp-
pärin koulun oppilaille ja henkilökunnalle erityiskiitokset oh-
jelmasta ja vaivannäöstä sekä kokeille kahvituksesta. Teitte 
hienon juhlan. - Aino

SAAREN KOULU TIEDOTTAA

Avoin tiedotustilaisuus tiistaina 30.5. klo 17.00
 Saaren koulun ruokalassa.

Aiheena Saaren koulun kuntotilanne ja tulevaisuus. 
Paikalla kuntotutkimuksen tehneen WSP:n edustaja.

Tervetuloa niin oppilaiden vanhemmat kuin henkilökuntakin!

MTK Pyhäjoki
Lähdetään bussiretkelle Far-

mariin pe 16.6. Seinäjoelle. 
Lähtö noin klo 7 Pyhäjoelta, 
paluu kun näyttely sulkeutuu.

Hinta 22€/jäsen,30€/
muut,15€/lapset (7-15v). 
Nuoremmilta paikkamaksu 5€. 
Tervetuloa mukaan!

Ilm. Annille 0442599799 tai 
anni.pirkola@saunalahti.fi

Pohjois-Suomen Syöpä-
yhdistys Pyhäjoen kerho: 
Toivonpäivätilaisuus K-Market 
Eväskontin eteisessä kalente-
rista poiketen, perjantaina 2.6. 
kello 10 - 16. Ruokakori arpoja, 
keräyslipas yms.

Pyhäjoen maa- ja kotitalo-
usnaiset 

Osallistumme Parhalahti päi-
vään 10.6.2017 klo 11.00 - 
15.00.

Tule mukaan talkoisiin!  Lei-
vonnaiset voit tuoda Liisa Ran-
takokolle lauantaina klo 9.30 
mennessä tai suoraan Parhalah-
den koululle. Aloitamme myyn-
tipöytien laiton klo 10.00. 
Tervetuloa myymään ja osta-
maan maukkaita leivonnaisia ja 
arpoja!

Raahen alueen Kuulo ry:
Kevään viimeinen kuulon lähi-

palvelu Pyhäjoen Jokikartanos-
sa ti 30.5. klo 15-16. Saatavana 
paristoja.

KOKOUSKUTSU

Pyhäjoen Joki-Kiekko ry:n sääntömääräinen 
kevätkokous

pidetään Pyhäjoen jäähallin kahviossa sun-
nuntaina 28.05.2017 klo: 18.00

Tervetuloa!    

METSÄSTYSTRAP
Hei ja tervetuloa metsästystrapharjoituksiin.

Ammunnat 1.6-3.8.2017 välisenä aikana 
joka torstai klo 18.00.

Terveisin Haulikkojaos

Lähdetään bussiretkelle Farmariin 
pe 16.6 Seinäjoelle. 

Lähtö noin klo 7 Pyhäjoelta, 
paluu kun näyttely sulkeutuu.

Hinta 22€/jäsen,30€/muut,15€/lapset (7-15v). 
Nuoremmilta paikkamaksu 5€. 

Tervetuloa mukaan!
Ilm. Annille 0442599799 tai 
anni.pirkola@saunalahti.fi

MTK Pyhäjoki

Kastettu  
Emmi Iida Olivia Heinula

Hautaan siunattu  
Onni Pakkanen Etelänkylältä 
89v 11kk 28 pv 

   
Marjut Björkman e Pirkola 
os. Tuikkala Yppäristä 51v 
7kk 12 pv 

Sanajumalanpalvelus su 
28.5. klo 10. Lähetyskahvila.

Syksyn 2017 päiväkerhoi-
hin ilmoittautuminen jatkuu 
31.5.2017 saakka.  Voit soit-
taa ilmoittautumisen puh. 050 
4416 095 (päiväkerho) tai lait-
taa viestin sähköpostilla piia.
kaivosoja@evl.fi tai sini.huk-
ka@evl.fi 

Raamattupiiri ma 29.5. klo 
18 Sarpatissa.

Ruoanjako työttömille ja 
ruoka-apua tarvitseville ti 
30.5. klo 17-18 Iltaruskossa, 
Pappilantie 3. Oma kassi mu-
kaan. 

Kirkkoherranvirasto suljettu 
ke 31.5.

Lauluseurat to 1.6. klo 18.30 
Sarpatissa.  Samuel Korhonen 
ja vieraita Raahesta.

Koululaisjumalanpalvelus 
pe 2.6. klo 12 kirkossa. 

Operaatio Ruutin sääntö-
määräinen vuosikokous su 
4.6. klo 15 Sarpatissa.

Messu su 4.6. klo 18. Lähe-
tyskahvila.

Nuorten ryhmät kesätauol-
la.

Rantaleiri alle kouluikäisille 
ti 27.6. – to 29.6. Tiedustelut 
ja ilmoittautumiset 2.6. menn. 
puh. 050 4416 095. 

Hautojen hoitosopimukset  
varattavissa virastosta puh. 08 
433119 (ei 31.5.)  tai sähkö-
postitse tarja.ylikauppila@evl.fi 
. Hinnat: Kesäksi hoitosopimus 
sis. kukat ja kastelun yht. 70 
euroa tai pelkkä kastelusopimus 
35 euroa. Hoitosopimuksia voi 
tehdä myös viideksi vuodeksi.

TULOSSA:
Rantaleiri Veteraanimajalla 

ma 31.7. - pe 4.8. välisenä ai-
kana. Ohjelmassa mm. askarte-
lua, pe¬lejä, seikkailua ja uintia. 
Tietojen tarkennus myöhemmin 
lehdessä ja netissä. 

www.pyhajoenseurakunta.fi   

Kirkkoherranvirasto p. 
08-433 119. Avoinna kesä – 
elokuussa keskiviikkoisin klo 
12- 16.  Tarvittaessa voitte ot-
taa yhteyden papistoon: kirk-
koherra Jukka Malinen p. 040 
505 0016 tai seurakuntapas-
tori Olli Luhtasela p. 050 328 
8107. Kirkko, seurakuntatalo, 
kirkkoherranvirasto, talous-
toimisto ja Sarpatti sijaitsevat 
kaikki osoitteessa Vanhatie 27, 
86100 Pyhäjoki.

Merja Järvelinin taidetta

”Hajoamisprosessi- häilyviä havaintoja luonnosta”
kirjaston galleriassa 1.6.-27.6. 

kesäkuussa: ma, to 11-16, ti, ke, pe 11-20
Tervetuloa tutustumaan

Meiltä kevään/kesän juhliin 
hoito ja tuotelahjakortit!
esiM. ripsien kestotaivutus
(sis.ripsien ja kulMien 
kestovärjäyksen) 60 €

Kauneushoitola Beauté Naturelle
www.beautenaturelle.fi

044 2301541
Vanhatie 44
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Pyhäjoen kunta | Pyhäjoki Municipality
Kuntatie 1, FI-86100 Pyhäjoki, Finland | +358 40 359 6000 | kunta@pyhajoki.fi

www.pyhajoki.fi

Kotiseutupäivä
sunnuntaina 2. heinäkuuta

klo 10.00 Jumalanpalvelus kirkossa, 
mukana 50 vuotta sitten ripille päässeet

klo 11.00-13.00 Ruokailu seurakuntatalolla. 
Lohikeitto ym. Hinta: 12 € / 5 €

klo 13.00 Kotiseutujuhla Annalan museolla. 
Juhlapuhe: Suomen kotiseutuliiton toiminnanjohtaja Riitta Vanhatalo, 
Maikki, Seelarit, Pauha-Maijan / Pauha-Matin julkistaminen ym. Kahvitarjoilu
Myynnissä mm. uutta Pyhäjoki valokuva-kirjaa, Erkin silmin- valokuvakirjaa vanhoista kuvista, 
Yppärin historiakirjaa, käsitöitä ym Käteismaksu.

klo 16.00 Annalassa Pyhäjoen Näyttelijät esittää Kolmen Töräpään tarinan. 
Käsikirjoitus Jukka Partanen, ohjaus Sari Jaatinen / Raahe-opisto.
Liput: 15 €/12 € /5 €

Tervetuloa viettämään kotiseutupäivää Pyhäjoelle

Järjestää kunta, seurakunta ja järjestöt


